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Abstract 
Resonant modes are a phenomena of linear systems which can be 
described by their characteristic center frequency and bandwidth. 
Often in the experimental measurement of such a resonant system, a 
nearly constant backround transmission occurs due to the measurement 
device or from the "tails" of other near-by resonant modes. The 
effect of this unwanted backround transmission is to distort the 
usual symmetric resonance response into an asymmetrical one. The 
standard half-power method for determining the center frequency and 
banawidth from measurements cannot be used in such a case. A 
computerized algorithm, based on the Fourier Transform, has been 
developed which can accurately determine the center frequency and 
bandwidth of a resonant system even in the presence of nearly 
constant backround transmission. A similar computerized algorithm 
has been developed for the more idealized zero backround case. The 
theory and numerical method for the zero backround case and the 
constant backround case are presented along with examples of their 
use in evaluating the ultrasonic resonance response of a steel 
cylinder and a piezoelectric quartz crystal. 
1. Introduction 
In many scientific and engineering problems one has to rely on 
measurements of Q-factors of resonant systems, such as 
electromagnetic resonators and mechanical resonators. Often, this 
has to be approached through a measurement of a transmission factor 
I. transmission function) as a function of frequency. Generally, the 
linear resonator is imbedded in another linear network, such as 
electromechanical transducers or coupling circuits which in 
themselves are non-resonant. 
In such cases it is important to accurately fit a theoretical 
transfer function to the measured points. If that can be achieved 
the parameters of the particular transfer function can be 
interpreted in terms of properties of the resonator in question. 
Those parameters are best represented by positions of poles and 
zeroes in the s-plane. This thesis deals with a numerical method 
which can find the poles and zeroes of a system from the 
experimentally determined frequency response. 
Assuming that the poles are spaced significantly far apart in 
frequency and are close to the ju-axis in the s-plane, the value of 
the transfer function, T(w) , will depend almost totally on the 
distance to the nearest pole. Thus, near a resonance with center 
frequency W0   and half bandwidth i0  , T(w)   can be approximated by [l], 
TM-  a,-fl;0-,/c.    +  T0 (i.D 
where \o may be a non-zero complex constant. In many cases only the 
magnitude of T(w) , ie. |T(wJ| t can be measured experimentally, and 
thus the phase information is lost. Figure 1-1 shows a typical plot 
of [Tl^/I vs. frequency for a steel cylindrical resonator (. 1 ]. The 
voltage measured from an electromechanic transducer which is coupled 
to the resonator is plotted on the vertical scale. 
Two computerized numerical methods have been developed, one for 
the zero backround case (T<, = 0) and one for the constant backround 
case (To^0). Both methods involve the use of the Fourier Transform, 
given measurements of I I iw)\ in a neighborhood of the pole in 
question. The theory and numerical algorithms for each method are 
presented along with examples of their use in actual measurements. 
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Figure 1-1:   Wide Band Transmission Spectrum of a 
Steel Cylindrical Resonator 
2. Zero Backround Method 
2.1 Theory 
With T(w) in the l'orm of eq. (.1.1) and T0 - 0 since zero 
backround transmission is assumed, the magnitude of T(U>) con be 
wri tten, 
•     ITHI = r— u.o 
V (w-OJoV    + to 
We would like to determine U0 , l0  and A from experimentally measured 
values of J~T~^f^// .  One way is to try to perform some mathematical 
operation on the measured values of V\w)\     which will explicitly 
bring out the dependencies of |T"M| on U/B , i0  and A. 
The inverse Fourier Transform will be defined as, 
f("k   & (2.2) 
-co 
which is similar to the standard inverse Fourier Transform, except 
for the factor of iff • If p is associated with time, then rip) can 
be thought of as the time representation (although possibly complex) 
of a signal which has a frequency response, ie. Fourier Transform, 
of f(ui). By selecting an appropriate {(to), then F(f>) may be of a form 
wnich will be convenient for finding the parameters of interest. 
Thus,   let 
fW = JTMf = L  , B = AZ      (2.„ (UJ-LUo)1   t   So 
With t=W-Wo we have, 
•CO 
^ J   (a,-*.)1 f &    e  ^        (2.4) 
-03 
■ 00 
-co   ° -» 
This integral can be performed by using complex variable theory, 
specifically  the  method  of  residues \.2\. Perfox-ming  this 
integration, we obtain (withp>o), 
Eq. (2.6)   is actually two equations (since there is a real and an 
imaginary part) with the three unknowns B, W„ and i0 .  However, if we 
take two different times, such as mp and fip , and then compute the 
F(mp) 
ratio 7 = ~.—r  we get the solvable, 
F(np) 
F(mp) „(n-n)p(-£0+jUJ0) 
z= ji^f = e (2.7) 
Thus,   £0   and  b)0   can  be  found   from, 
f       -     ~^^\ (2.8) 
(w-n)p 
0/,=   -i— t«"Y^/f) (2.9) 0
 (w-fl)p \ Red) / 
Once 10 and UJ0 are known, B , ie. A , can be found from 
eq. (2.3) since T(IA') is known at various points in the measurement 
interval. The problem of the multivaluedness of ttfl" (X) which 
occurs in eq. (2.9) will be resolved in the next section. Thus, by 
computing the inverse Fourier Transform of |T(^)| at two distinct 
times, the parameters iv0, t0   and A can be determined. 
2.2 Numerical Method 
To obtain i0 and w0 £ij.(2.4) must be computed twice numerically; 
once for Fl^p) and once for F(flp) . A discrete Fourier Transform 
(DFT) will not work since f(w) is on aperiodic signal. If a large 
enough interval is taken, the DFT may be a good approximation. Yet, 
in practice, a large interval cannot be used because of the close 
proximity of other resonance modes. The method described further on 
overcomes these difficulties.  The following variables will be used: 
W = number of data points 
wg = estimate of center frequency 
£9 = estimate of one-half bandwidth 
V = number of fJs from UJ*  to end of interval 
fH  = |T»|Z       ' 
In figure 2-1 , region (2) is the interval where data points are 
collected. Regions (1) and (3) are the "tail" sections of the 
resonance  mode,   which  should   go  to  zero  at   W » too ,   according  to  eq. 
(2.0.   With  y^Jziz&Lj 
b5 
Region 
Figure 2-1:   Intervals of Integration 
* u) 
■CO 
F(P) = f,eJPV f^)ejp^* ■''-CD (2.10) 
■ CO 
^■-P  "  '—^ -=P     f      (2.11) 
W     L Pf(f,x*«,)eJ'Bf'fo 
The last expression in eq. (2.11) comes from eq. (2.7). Let the 
ratio of the two integrals in eq. (2.11) be denoted as 2g • Then 
eq. (2.11) can be written, 
and  with   AUi = 0/„ -tt/j , 
-(»>-n)Zop    j(rn-n)p*v 
.    ^= e e 
Therefore, 
(2.12) 
(2.1:5) 
8 
H0 = 
_ ,UZ,1 
- ( hi - «) p (2.14) 
AW =• (2.15) 
and U)0 = W^ + 4W.  Once £„ and U/„ have been determined, the constant B, 
.z 
ie. A i can be found from standard least squares curve fitting. 
Since,     ,-V      . r             /V     ;.M(  v  • » 
ZjM 
then, 
?« = 
Z|N t ZtfwQ t ^(m) 
7,(n) + ZJ(M) + H3(» ^2-17) 
An algorithm similar to Filon's method [5J is used to compute J. , 
although Simpson's method would probably be accurate enough, if p is 
small. Filon's method has the advantage of being equally accurate 
regardless of the value of p. Thus, more flexability is given to the 
selection of times (np, mp values) for a given curve fit. 
Interval (2) is divided into (N-1 ) equally spaced sub-intervals 
where measurements of jTY^)j are taken. Then ij. con te written (see 
Appendix A), 
1=1       t-o 
where ]-?>"£)    for ?2(tn) and 2f = pn£j for ?x(n) , and Q,tf , fy are 
defined in Appendix A. In practice, ft (m)   and ?z (n) are computed 
simultaneously since the C[ ^$  are same for both cuses. 
The end intervals (1) and (3) are more complicated to compute 
numerically since they are infinite in extent. However, if Ula is 
close to U)0   , then (as X->-#> ) 
With f(X) = ffoX + a/,) , y,= f(X,) and y0 = f(X5), C and P (computed 
separately for each region) can be approximated using the method of 
least squares: 
pi _    YoXoz   -   yi*iL (2.20) 
(2.21) 
y, - Yo 
c =■  y,(x,2 + ol) 
In region (3)( X„ = V    and 
Assuming  that this  is a good approximation for 
In region (1), X0 = ~ ^ ana" %i ~ 2 
X|=   2. 
jT"^"*)/  in the end regions,  ?,  and ?}  can be written as: 
?,H 
Z3 (m) = 
CO 
00 
X* + p,2- 
JpTjX 
^ 
eJ>'^ 
(2.22) 
(2.23) 
However, even these expressions must be evaluated using numerical 
integration techniques, although they can be put in a simpler form 
than eq.  (2.22)  and  eq.  (2.23)  by changing the variable of 
10 
integration and changing the path of integration in the complex 
plane.  The final form of ■?.  is given by, 
e       L,+L        (2.24) 
(2.25) 
W~   2-1, iL,H2) 
where  )\ = V/pw£g    and 
L, = CL(I)- -JSi(i) 
.    ,0,      pwf,? 
U =ie 
Similarly for ?,, 
1^3 = -i e 
o V-JB 
, /-^ -p**if42 
v + Ji h 
(2.26) 
(2.27) 
(2.28) 
(2.29) 
(2.30) 
(2.30 
Lz  L,   [j and (J, are calculated by rectangle integration since 
P,~| and Pj« I .  Ci()i) and 5i(v) are the standard cosine and sine 
integral defined by: 
(2.32) 
CD 
SL(X)  = si'ni (/t (2.33) 
11 
For efficient computation, a method of polynomial approximation is 
used L4J  which  is presented in Appendix B. The calculation of 
2fj(w) and ZLCH)  can be performed simultaneously to save computation 
time. 
Finally, ]* is computed by eq. (2.17). Once U)0 and £0 are 
found by eq. (2.13), eq. (2.14), and eq. (2.15), then &    is computed 
by least squares using, 
I N 
B = iT f(X(K(u/£-h/0)z+f«y 12.34) 
1=1 
where X{ = -V t *&ji and u>i - ^ tf, X[    ' 
The values of IM0 . f0 and n are printed along with a plot of 
eq. (2.1) and the original data to show that the curve fit was 
successful. This method was used to evaluate £0 , <*Jo , and J\ for a 
very symmetrical resonance mode of a steel cylinder as shown in 
figure 4-1. 
12 
3. Constant Backround Method 
3.1 Theory 
A Fourier Transform method for curvefitting a resonance mode 
with constant backround was originally derived by A. TverdokhlebovCO. 
In his analysis, A. Tverdokhlebov gave consideration only to a 
narrow region around the- point of resonance which limited 
application of his technique only to resonance modes with slight 
asymmetry. The method developed and described herein is an 
adaptation and an extension of the previous technique which requires 
encompassing a wider variable region of measurement. Application of 
the new method is not limited by the amount of mode asymmetry. 
Since T0^0, eq. (1.1) can be written in an equivalent, but 
slightly different form, 
Tlw) =c(»-m-Ji.) (J>1) 
(tV-U/o -JCo) 
So, 
fol V   (UJ-U/,)Zt £,z 
11
 V       (u» -W0)x + £0Z 
As   in   the   zero   backround   method,    a   function   of   \T(&)\    is   defined 
which has a convenient  inverse Fourier Transform.     Now let, 
g(w) = yfo(lTMI) (3.3) 
W=    ^=   I   .      T'    -      ~ "'**       ( (5.4) 
From  (2.2), 
13 
<n«-* <f7=^? - T^TFJ^ »■» 
or 
.CD 
Again using contour integration and the method of residues [2] (with 
p>o), 
F(P) -^JiC ~    e 'j (3-7) 
so 
F(»P) = TTJ[<? - e J       (5.B) 
which   is  of  the   form 
FM - TTJ [_^r   - 6 J {3<9) 
Now solve for FCp) and rC2j)) in terms of 4    and b   . 
F(P) = Vj[a-bJ 
F(ip) = irj[f-bl] 
From  these   two  equations, 
d=e =   z I 
(3-10) 
(3.11) 
F(zP)           FCp) -7 
F(P)    +       TTj  J (3.12) 
FCzp)    _    F(p) 1 
F(P)             n 1    / (3.13) 
As before,   U0   and    £0   can be  found  from 
c   _       inltfl ,       , f0  =      (3-14) 
14 
1,-1/ Xm(ay 
(5-15) 
Similarly,   for  tt/,    and   £,   , 
W, = 
-? 
Tta»   (iTCb) 
(3-16) 
(3-17) 
Thus, the parameters of interest can be computed once Flip)     and 
F(p)     are known. 
3-2 Numerical Method 
The algorithm used to compute F(2p) and r (Pj for this 
constant backround case is similar to the algorithm used for the 
zero backround case. The three regions of approximation are shown 
in figure 3-1 • Region (2) is the interval where data points are 
taken. Regions (1) and (3) approach a constant as tv-*tco. For this 
method to work successfully, the interval of measurement must be 
chosen large enough for the approximations to the end intervals to 
be valid. Thus, the interval chosen in figure 3-2 would not result 
in a successful curve fit. From eq. (3«5) and q (y) — ^(£«X +" ^a) < 
i(p/ can be computed as 
?(?) = e )ptv} (3.18) 
15 
u5-v(3 U/3-(3 ^ |yjtfj Wj t Vtj 
->  UJ 
Figure 3-1:   Intervals of Integration 
Figure 3-2:   Improper Choice of Interval Width 
A  direct  calculation of  F(p)  involves the derivative of the 
experimental data t)(tu)    •  This can be transformed into a calculation 
using only a(w)    by using integration by parts.  For region (2), 
16 
V 
5(X)^f -J>^ff«^x-/x7        (3.i9) 
The integral in this expression is now in terms of <J (Y) . Filon's 
method is used to evaluate this expression and, after adding the 
boundary terms in the beginning of eq. (3.19) F then "?, can be 
calculated. 
The end intervals (1) and (3) are more difficult to approximate 
in terms of an asymptotic expression than they were in the zero 
backround case. The difficulty is due to the use of <$(&)-MlTi^)], 
which does not have a simple asymptotic expansion. Since 
g'(X) approaches a non-zero constant as y.-^tOO , a good 
approximation for <j(x) in these end intervals would be, 
9(X) = h0  + ~ f    ^T   f F (3-20) 
More terms of the series could be taken for greater accuracy, but in 
practice this series is sufficient. The coefficients f\[ are found 
by the method of least squares using data taken from X--V to 
X= "*' 2~ in region (2) and from X- —^-~ to y>V in region 
(2).   "?2 can be written, 
zl = e    '/,  l°- "F ~   IF" iWe     **        (3.20 
Integration by parts is applied to each term until it is of the 
i'o rm, 
17 
Define 
,00     JP^X 
(con$+.) I  —^——  ^X -f-      boundaty    terms (3-22) 
(3-23) 
For computational reasons, fy  , J^   and bj  can be related tc 
h0  by. 
k = - e 
Jpw. 5 
^ = 
h5 = 
V 
- e 
V2 
JPV£5 
v: z 
(3.24) 
(3-25) 
(3.26) 
(3-27) 
So 
A similar computation is done for interval (1) to find p. 
interval 
9(x) = 60 + 
8i  . Si . Bi 
(3.20) 
In this 
(3.29) 
The 3i are found by the method of least squares in region (1), 
,-V 
'-co 
(3.30) 
18 
A Mf } 
Again   '  A7~'      ^3 expanded term by term and then integrated by 
parts.  Defining 
we   find   that, 
• K -   I      J(m   ^   i    '' *~°> l>r' 3       (3-31) ■/; 
L-   tt(p»^) - jiifavts) (3.32) 
6
 ~   JPhl< 
_  e 
-v 
v 
+
 J^s 1/ 
(3-33) 
(3-34) 
<U  s 
 — "2"  *Z 
(3-35) 
Thus, 
?,= fi    2. 6,< ** ^.36) 
Since  F(P;  and F^p)      are both needed,  z?t (p)  and  H^Z*)" are 
computed simultaneously. 
Let, 
*»i = ?,Cwp) t    V»/>) + V*$ ,>*--',Z (5<y7) 
Then,   with   tt/0rfo> +^(V  i   and   eq.   (3.13), 
e = z (3.38) 
The reason for this manipulation is to overcome the problem of 
19 
multivaluedness in eq. (5.15) by assuming that \&u/l<lT . The same 
problem prevents this method from being used to find W, since it is 
not neccessarily near LUq . Fortunately, U/, , f, and C0 are in the 
numerator of eq. (3.2) and least squares can be performed over the 
measurement interval using the computed values of W0 and to • 
Specifically, the least squares method becomes, 
f = 2 [fe     ' ((<*,* tyi)-"*,)1* to1)-rt*i)]       (3.39) 
L 
where 
and E is a minimum.  Once coefficients 4 , b and <\   are found, the 
following equations are used to find UJt , f,   ■ and CQ   . 
C0 ~ if (3-41) 
*l - 2Co, (3.42)' 
f
» =   &! % —       (3.43) 
Co2 
The computed values are then- printed out along with a plot of the 
original data and the curve fit apprOXf raation. Figure 4-2 and 
figure 4-3 demonstrate this method in curve fitting asymmetric 
resonance modes. A steel cylindrical resonator is measured in 
figure 4-2, while an electrically coupled piezoelectric quartz 
20 
crystal  is measured  in  figure 4-3- 
21 
4. Examples of Curve Fitting 
The following section provides examples of these methods in 
curve-fitting resonance modes. All of the data were obtained [\] 
from a HP 3586-B selective level meter used in conduction with a HP 
3355-A frequency synthesizer. Both instruments are controlled by a 
HP 9015-S programmable calculator which plots the data on a 
HP 7225-A plotter. Because of the complexity of the numerical 
methods involved, the algorithms which were described in the 
previous sections were programmed on a large mainframe computer-a 
DECSYSTEM-20 computer using the FORTRAN language. 
The data are entered into the DECSYSTEM-20 by digitizing the 
original plot using a HP 7220-C plotter which then plots the fitted 
curve and computed values. In the future, the HP 9815-S and the 
DECSYSTEM-20 will be linked through a modem which will provide for 
completely automatic measurements. 
The operator determines which method of curve fitting to use 
after observing the shape of the resonance mode. Then the operator 
enters the following values to the computer: 
w3 * estimate of center frequency 
f5 - estimate of half-bandwidth 
V = relative measurement interval width 
A/ ■» number of data points 
The value of p was considered variable in the theoretical 
22 
analysis, but a value of p = ?( seems to give consistently good 
results. The choice of method depends on the symmetry of the 
resonance mode since this indicates the relative amount of backround 
transmission. 
23 
T (w) I 
161150. 161560. 
Frequency (Hz) 
161970 
measured data 
curve-fit - • 
zero backround method: 
WO = 161561. Hz 
EO =    50. Hz 
AO =.50E+02 
Wg = 161560. Hz 
Eg =    82. Hz 
v = 5.0 
N = 51 
Figure 4-1 :  Symmetrical Resonance Mode of a 
Cylindrical Steel Hesonator 
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I T (w) I 
161700. 162600. 
Frequency (Hz) 
163500 
measured data 
curve-fit - ■ 
constant backround method: 
WO = 162604. Hz 
EO =    91. Hz 
Wl = 162710. Hz 
El =    95. Hz 
CO =.57E+00 
Wg  =   162600. Hz 
Eg  =         180. Hz 
v  =  5.0 
N'=    81 
Figure 4-2:  Asymmetrical Resonance Mode of a 
Cylindrical Steel Resonator 
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I T(w) 
7523390 7531890. 
Frequency (Hz) 
7540390 
measured data 
curve-fit - • 
constant backround method: 
WO =7531963. Hz 
EO =   365. Hz 
Wl =7536301. Hz 
El =  1094. Hz 
CO =.74E-01 
Wg =7531890. Hz 
Eg =   500. Hz 
v =17.0 
N = 101 
Figure 4-3:  Asymmetrical Resonance Mode of a 
Quartz Crystal 
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Appendix A. Filon's Method 
In many problems, an integral of the form 
'a 
f(x)e   h (A.1) 
may appear which must be computed numerically. Many standard 
integration algorithms, such as Romberg or Gauss Quadrature, could 
be used depending on the values of 0 , J? , and U) and the accuracy 
required. If (\ and b remain constant, but u> is increased 
dramatically, the accuracy of the standard methods decreases 
accordingly, unless the number of intervals also increases with UU . 
The following method evaluates eq. (A.1), and its accuracy does not 
depend on UJ. 
f(x) 
->x 
4 *(.,  Xt  Kit,  xcu  b 
4 lonsecuilvt   points 
Figure A-1: Filon's Method with 7 Points 
As an example, figure A-1 shows -fix)    which has been evaluated at 7 
points in the interval.   The algorithm used in the methods of 
28 
Chapter 2 and Chapter jj assumes N points in the interval. By taking 
4 consecutive points (as shown in figure A-1 ) and curve fitting the 
equation by least squares, 
f 00 = a0   + 0\ (* - *i) -f tiix-Xi)1 + d, (Jf- Yt? (A. 2) 
to find the Qi  5 .  If the N points are equally spaced so that 
^X = N-\ 
then by the change of variables, t = (t~Xi)/&%/ 
9(t) = fM0) = b, t b,t + ^tz + f>5t? 
where    b0=Gf0,    [?, = ^XC, ,   \>z^^fat    ,  fc>3 = (dx)*d3   • 
(A. 3) 
(A.4) 
Applying the method of least squares to eq. (A.4), we get the 
matrix equation 
4    It; It- HC 
Hi   R'! It? U? 
W W HI It? 
a3 7k" K ht 
cfl 
^ ZK 
t, £%ti 
k — 2*.-tc 
b3 I *t(' 
Itf 
(A.5) 
where    X     is   ^. However, t,=-|     , tz - 0   , U = I    . ti/-2     so    the 
atrix   f"/f)   can be  evaluated.      W) can be  expanded  to become   [^/[Sj 
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[QWi = 0 
0 
0 
\ <3i 
I \ 
4 *i 
_ 
h 
(A.6) 
Solving  for   [_ b]   , 
M=M"MM=MM 
where [ yoJ is 
(A.7) 
Ey0]-W'W = 
o 
_ i 
-a 
2. 
% 
0 
_ I 
-V, 
0 
0 (A.8) 
Once the b's  have been computed, the OS      can be found from eq. 
(.A.4).  The integral from X[  to Xfr/  becomes, with' r= (X-Xf), 
The ^'5  can be computed exactly using integration by parts, 
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which leads to the following algorithm, 
T-€ (A.10) 
Ro ~ >   t7""'] (A.11) 
l?l " >[^^T-^0] (A#12) 
R|   r>KT"RJ (A.13) 
^   =jt[^^-y (A.14) 
.A problem occurs when [" I  for ^  since ^  is needed for the curve 
fit (and is not actually measured).  Thus, (j      is approximated by, 
which is a linear extrapolation.  The same is done for <\^^,    , 
The total integral from tf to [> is equal to the sum of each of the 
(N-1 ) sub-intervals. If Q j/ is defined as the Cty in the 
[+n  sub-interval, then the method can finally by described by, 
fftteJ"V  lemi tcliXKK CA.,7) 
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Appendix B. Numerical Evaluation of Ci(x) and Si(x) 
The following method |_4j is used to compute Ci(x) and Si(x), 
for 1^*03. 
Let, 
SLCX)- -ffr)«*x - gfx)si>?x 
Ct(x) = -fOOsni;  -q(Y) <o$y 
(B.1) 
(B.2) 
(B.3) 
(B.4) 
The  auxiliary  functions,   f(X)    and  q(t)    can be approximated  by, 
ffr)=- T(   *'*   ^6^^^VSflQ    -f-     6, CX) (B.5) 
(B.6) 
The coefficients are found to be 
3^38.027264 
a2-265.187033 
a»-335.677320 
a^=38.102495 
c.=42.242855 
c2-302.757865 
c3=352.018498 
cj-21.821899 
b«-40.021433 
b2-322.624911 
b-»- 570.2 36 280 
bj-1 57.105423 
d,-48.196927 
d2-482.485984 
d,«1114.978885 
dJ-449.690326 
Table 4-1:   Values of Coefficients 
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The approximations for f"(x) and g^x) have accuracies 
|e,<y)|< *xio'7 (B.7) 
and 
\ezm\<-bK\o~'1 (B.8) 
for the domain J £ y, 4z 00        .     Typical values for ^   are 1.5 and 3.1 • 
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Appendix C.  Program Flowcharts 
Zero   BctcKround   Method 
'Inpi/t: 
me^si/re 
ITMl 
compute 
tfsing 
Fflow's rtetHod 
compyfe 
Df's and C{'$ 
Least Scares 
1 
coro/>i/te 
Lj's d»d (/£'s 
+" If*   ?i'«iZs's 
Print <?nd 
Plot 
J?«Si/ltS 
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Constant     BacKrofnc)   Method 
Input: 
measure 
ITMl 
Compute 
F! Ion's  MM 
Compute 
end interval 
appro*/wit/ons 
compute 
Compute   l»0)lo 
Uit Least 5»w« 
to get- 
Co, "/i j £i 
Print   and 
Plot 
Remits 
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